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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 31 (1995), 113 { 120A COMPARISON THEOREM FOR LINEARDELAY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONSJozef DzurinaAbstract. In this paper property (A) of the linear delay dierential equationLnu(t) + p(t)u((t)) = 0;is to deduce from the oscillation of a set of the rst order delay dierential equations.Let us consider the delay dierential equation(1) Lnu(t) + p(t)u( (t)) = 0;where n  2 and(2) Lnu(t) =  1rn 1(t)     1r1(t)u0(t)0   !0!0 :We always assume that ri(t), 1  i  n 1,  (t) and p(t) are continuous on [t0;1),ri(t) > 0,  (t) < t and  (t) ! 1 as t ! 1. Moreover, in the sequel we assumethat(3) Z 1 ri(s) ds =1 for 1  i  n  1:For convenience we introduce the following notation:L0u(t) = u(t);Liu(t) = 1ri(t) ddtLi 1u(t); 1  i  n  1:Lnu(t) = ddtLn 1u(t):1991 Mathematics Subject Classication : Primary 34C10.Key words and phrases: Comparison theorem, property (A). ..Received May 16, 1994.
114 JOZEF DZURINAThe domain D(Ln) of Ln is dened to be the set of all functions u : [Tu;1)! Rsuch that Liu(t), 0  i  n exist and are continuous on [Tu;1). A nontrivialsolution of (1) is called oscillatory if it has arbitrarily large zeros; otherwise it iscalled nonoscillatory. Equation (1) is said to be oscillatory if all of its solutionsare oscillatory.The asymptotic behavior of the solutions of (1) is described in the followinglemma which is a generalization of a lemma of Kiguradze [4, Lemma 3].Lemma 1. Let u(t) be a nonoscillatory solution of (1) then there is an integer `,` 2 f0; 1;    ; n  1g with n + ` odd and t1  t0 such that(4) u(t)Liu(t) > 0; 1  i  `;( 1)i `u(t)Liu(t) > 0; `  i  n:for all t  t1.A function u(t) satisfying (4) is said to be a function of degree `. The set ofall nonoscillatory solutions of degree ` of (1) is denoted by N`. If we denote by Nthe set of all nonoscillatory solutions of (1), thenN = N0 [N2 [    [ Nn 1 for n odd;N = N1 [N3 [    [ Nn 1 for n even:We are interested in the following extreme situation described in the denition:Denition 1. Equation (1) is said to have property (A) if for n odd N = N0 andfor n even N = ; (i.e. (1) is oscillatory).There is much literature regarding property (A). The objectives of this paperis to compare equation (1) with the set of the rst order delay equations(Ei) y0(t) + qi(t)y( (t)) = 0:We present the relationship between property (A) of equation (1) and oscillationof the equations (Ei).We begin by formulating some preparatory results which are needed in thesequel.Let ik 2 f1; 2;    ; n  1g, 1  k  n   1 and t; s 2 [t0;1), we deneI0 = 1;Ik(t; s; rik;    ; ri1) = Z ts rik(x)Ik 1(x; s; rik 1 ;    ; ri1) dx:It is easy to verify that for 1  k  n  1(5) Ik(t; s; rik;    ; ri1) = ( 1)kIk(s; t; ri1;    ; rik);Ik(t; s; rik;    ; ri1) = Z ts ri1(x)Ik 1(t; x; rik;    ; ri2) dx:
COMPARISON THEOREMS FOR DDE'S 115Lemma 2. If u 2 D(Ln) then the following formula holds for 0  i  k  n   1and t; s 2 [Tu;1):Liu(t) = kXj=i( 1)j iLju(s)Ij i(s; t; rj;    ; ri+1)+ ( 1)k i+1 Z st Ik i(x; t; rk;    ; ri+1) rk+1(x)Lk+1u(x) dx:(6)This lemma is a generalization of Taylor's formula, where we have formally putrn(t)  t. The proof is immediate.For convenience we make use the following notations:qi(t) = ri+1(t) Z 1t p(s)In i 2(s; t; rn 1;    ; ri+2) Z (t)t1 Ii 1( (s); x; r1;    ; ri 1) ri(x) dxds;i = 1; 2;    ; n  2;qn 1(t) = p(t) Z (t)t1 In 2( (t); x; r1;    ; rn 2) rn 1(x) dx;for suciently large t1 with  (t) > t1.Theorem 1. Let(7)  (t) be nondecreasing.Assume that for i = 1; 2;    ; n 1 with n+i odd, the linear dierential inequalities( eEi) y0(t) + qi(t)y( (t))  0have no eventually positive solutions. Then equation (1) has property (A).Proof. We assume that u(t) is a positive solution of (1) on [t0;1) which doesnot belong to the class N0. According to Lemma 1 there exist an integer ` 2f1; 2;    ; n  1g, with n+ ` odd and a t1 such that (4) holds for t  t1.Let ` < n   1. Putting i = ` + 1, k = n   1 and s  t  t1 in (6), we have inview of (4) and (5) L`+1u(t)    Z st In ` 2(x; t; rn 1;    ; r`+2)Lnu(x) dx;letting s!1 and using (1), we obtain L`+1u(t)  Z 1t In ` 2(x; t; rn 1;    ; r`+2) p(x)u( (x)) dx;(8)
116 JOZEF DZURINAfor t  t1. Now by Lemma 2, with i = 0, k = `   1 and t  s = t1 taking (4)and (5) into account, one gets(9) L0u(t)  Z tt1 I` 1(t; x; r1;    ; r` 1) r`(x)L`u(x) dxfor t  t1. Combining (8) with (9) we have with respect to (7) L`+1u(t)  Z 1t p(s)In ` 2(s; t; rn 1;    ; r`+2) Z (s)t1 I` 1( (s); x; r1;    ; r` 1) r`(x)L`u(x) dxds Z 1t p(s)In ` 2(s; t; rn 1;    ; r`+2) Z (t)t1 I` 1( (s); x; r1;    ; r` 1) r`(x)L`u(x) dxds:Since L`u(t) is decreasing we obtain from the last inequality(10)  L`+1u(t)  L`u( (t)) q`(t)r`+1(t) ;for t  t1. Let y(t) be given by y(t)  L`u(t);then y(t) > 0 on [t1;1) and y0(t) = r`+1(t)L`+1u(t) and by (10) we havey0(t) + q`(t)y( (t))  0; t  t1 ;which contradicts with the fact that dierential inequality ( eE`) has no positivesolutions.Let ` = n  1. Setting i = 0, k = n  2 and t  s = t1 in (6) and noting (4), wehave(11) L0u(t)  Z tt1 In 2(t; x; r1;    ; rn 2) rn 1(x)Ln 1u(x) dxfor t  t1. Since  Lnu(t) = p(t)u( (t)) we obtain by (11)(12)  Lnu(t)  p(t) Z (t)t1 In 2( (t); x; r1;    ; rn 2) rn 1(x)Ln 1u(x) dxfor t  t1. As Ln 1u(t) is decreasing it follows from (12) that(13)  Lnu(t)  Ln 1u( (t))qn 1(t):
COMPARISON THEOREMS FOR DDE'S 117Let y(t) be given by y(t)  Ln 1u(t);then y(t) > 0 on [t1;1) and y0(t) = rn(t)Lnu(t) and we have by (13)y0(t) + qn 1(t)y( (t))  0; t  t1;which contradicts the assumption that dierential inequality ( eEn 1) has no posi-tive solutions. The proof is complete.Remark 1. One should note that the condition (7) is not necessary when provingthat the class Nn 1 = ;.Theorem 2. Let (7) hold. Assume that for all i = 1; 2;    ; n  1 with n+ i odd(14) lim inft!1 Z t(t) qi(s) ds > 1e :Then equation (1) has property (A).Proof. It is known (see e.g. [1, Theorem 1] or [6, Theorem 2.1.1]) that condi-tions (14) are sucient for dierential inequalities ( eEi) to have no positive solu-tions. Our assertion follows by Theorem 1.In the case when limt!1 R t(t) qi(s) ds does not exists, we still have the followingresult.Theorem 3. Let (7) hold. Assume that for all i = 1; 2;    ; n  1 with n+ i odd(15) lim supt!1 Z t(t) qi(s) ds > 1:Then equation (1) has property (A).Proof. Theorem 2.1.3 in [6] insures that conditions (15) together with (7) are suf-cient for dierential inequalities ( eEi) to have no positive solutions. Our assertionfollows by Theorem 1.Lemma 3. Suppose that q(t) 2 C([t0;1)) is positive. Equationy0(t) + q(t)y( (t)) = 0has a positive solution if and only if so does the dierential inequalityy0(t) + q(t)y( (t))  0:This lemma can be found in [3, Corollary 3.2.2].
118 JOZEF DZURINATheorem 4. Let (7) hold. Assume that for all i = 1; 2;    ; n  1 with n+ i odd,the delay dierential equations(Ei) y0(t) + qi(t)y( (t)) = 0are oscillatory. Then equation (1) has property (A).Proof. This theorem immediately follows from Theorem 1 and Lemma 3.Consider the special case of the equation (1), namely the third order equation(16)  1r2(t)  1r1(t)u00!0 + p(t)u( (t)) = 0:Let us denote R1(t) = Z tt0 r1(s) ds:Then we have taking Remark 1 into account:Corollary 1. Suppose that the equationy0(t) + p(t) Z (t)t1 r2(x) [R1( (t))  R1(x)] dx!y( (t)) = 0is oscillatory. Then equation (16) has property (A).Corollary 2. Suppose that eitherlim inft!1 Z t(t) p(s) Z (s)t1 r2(x) [R1( (s))   R1(x)] dxds > 1eor lim supt!1 Z t(t) p(s) Z (s)t1 r2(x) [R1( (s))   R1(x)] dxds > 1:Then equation (16) has property (A).Example 1. Let us consider the equation(17) y000(t) + p(t)y( (t)) = 0; t  t0;where the functions p(t) and  (t) are as in equation (1). Applying Corollary 2 weconclude that equation (17) has property (A) if eitherlim inft!1 Z t(t) 2(s)p(s) ds > 2e
COMPARISON THEOREMS FOR DDE'S 119or lim supt!1 Z t(t) 2(s)p(s) ds > 2:According to the generalization of a result of Hille [2, Theorem 11] equation (17)has property (A) if(18) lim inft!1 2(t) Z 1t p(s) ds > 13p3 :On the other hand by the criterion due to Kusano and Naito (see [5]) equation (17)has property (A) if(19) lim inft!1  (t) Z 1t [ (s)    (t)]p(s) ds > 14 :The following illustrative example is intended to show that Corollary 2 is notincluded in the above-mentioned results.Example 2. Let us consider the equation(20) y000(t) + at3 y(t) = 0; t  1; a > 0; 0 <  < 1:By Corollary 2 equation (20) has property (A) ifa2 ln 1 > 2e :Note that condition (18) takes for equation (20) the forma2 > 23p3 :It is easy to see that Corollary 2 provides for equation (20) better result thanTheorem 11 in [2] if 0 <  < e 3p3e :On the other hand, since condition (19) takes for equation (20) the forma2 > 12 ;Corollary 2 gives better result for (20) than Kusano and Naito's criterion if0 <  < e  4e :The purpose of the following theorem is to relax condition of monotonicityimposed on the function  (t) in Theorems 1-4.Let us consider another dierential equation(21) Lnu(t) + p(t)u(Q(t)) = 0;where Ln and p(t) are dened as in equation (1) and Q(t) 2 C([t0;1)) andQ(t)!1 as t!1.
120 JOZEF DZURINATheorem 5. Assume that (7) holds andQ(t)   (t); t  t0:If for all i = 1; 2;    ; n   1 with n + i odd, dierential inequalities ( eEi) have noeventually positive solutions, then equation (21) has property (A).Proof. By Theorem 1 equation (1) has property (A), and then by Theorem 1 in[5] equation (21) has property (A).References[1] Chanturia, T. A., Koplatadze, R. G., On the oscillatory and monotone solutions of the rstorder dierential equations with deviating argument, Dif. Uravnenija 18 (1982), 1463{1465.(Russian)[2] Dzurina, J., Comparison theorems for ODEs, Math. Slovaca 42 (1992), 299{315.[3] Gy}ori, I., Ladas, G., Oscillation theory of delay dierential equations, Clarendon press,Oxford, 1991.[4] Kiguradze, I. T.,On the oscillation of solutions of the equation dmu=dtm+a(t)jujnsign u = 0,Mat. Sb 65 (1964), 172{187. (Russian)[5] Kusano, T., Naito, M., Comparison theorems for functional dierential equations with devi-ating arguments, J. Math. Soc. Japan 3 (1981), 509{532.[6] Ladde, G. S., Lakshmikantham, V., Zhang, B. G., Oscillation theory of dierential equationswith deviating arguments, Dekker, New York, 1987.[7] Mihalíková, B., ©oltés, P.,Oscillations of dierential equation with retarded argument, Math.Slovaca 38 (1985), 295{303.Jozef DzurinaDepartment of Mathematical AnalysisSafarik UniversityJesenna 5041 54 Kosice, SLOVAKIA
